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GflP HOUSE
WfITER
The Mountain Paradl?».

THE PUSHBALL. GAME.

NEW YORK.

,j
>

Catskili Mountains

nt!,\M \I!K «\IKK GAP. M
Remains open to Uecember. Cnquestionably j
the leading and finest hotel in tht* r z;..-i for >

-

I noted for picturesque
and romantl':
! scenery.
The
air. the rt»w--j cent views an.) comfortable accohimospt'cial early season rates. Book!«t nt camera
are \u25a0 preat attraction in thi.^
Maps mailed.
Fourth' Season. , tlafior.s
views
'- and Auto
mountain region, which » a paradise for
JOHN PCP.DY COPE.
children
and a sanltariur.t '•\u25a0: everyTHE HOTEL, .\u25a0.;•• the COOLEFT LOCATION. !

best
in appointment.
cuisine,
comfort and location. Every
pastlnvr.
and outdoor
lncioor entertainment

who seek

those

service,

the

\u25a0

THE KITTATiNNY

The Leading Hotel at Delaware Water Gap. I
Pa..
R-uutif'i! Illustrated booklet or appiica- j
tlon containing Views. Auto Maps. etc. Ridins
Academy.- Special July rates.
<; FRANK COPE.
J
MANUNKA <:IU>K UOCSB. on a beautiful t
Island in th« Delaware; always cool; e.-tcel- j
table; modern
conveniences;
jras: no :
ient
rncKquitoes. Daaclnc Tshir.K. bathing, boating. J
pool. $10 \u25a0 track uo. Further particulars.
MRS. BRISBANE. Mt. Bethel. Pa
BSBICK HEIGHTS. PENNA.
>
THE EPSICK— —SOO feet in the ll\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!— !
cc*:ages. steam h*at. "Metric iisht; coif, casino. !
tennis, fishing. Eookl-t.
i
;
H. M E3&ICK. E—lc> Height*. Pa.
;
NEVr^PP.IJcE ••Ar.tN
INN.
and j
Where you can catch trout. Room* en suite
with private baths.
Booklet. W. J. iM. D !
j
PRICE. Canaderjla. Pocono Mts.. Pa.
\u25a0

.VERMONT.

Kates S3 Co $14.
'\u25a0\u25a0'.:.
LAKE ROMos E EN".

W.

and

Shore

Kull summer schedule row in effect
Four solid through trains to and from
New York on week days, also apodal
Stindny s<"rvic--»
An illustrated summer
Book with
map of the Catak.Ha and list of hotels
and booming hou??? wUIl>e cent Tree on
receipt of Icent? postasr.
X. A. SlilL'.
General Pas^nrcr \y-nt,

v. Y.

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

ssyss^

Vti

NOW OPEN

C. MOL-.D.

Ixcatrfl en main line of th<» mstsff
•;\u25a0;<Z.f•!
an-! Delaware R. R.
and drawin~ room
f«H°t. Tbrougli
rar service from New York direct to
hotH ground*
Passenger elevator to all floors.
." I->ora»
singly or «»n s'lite. with private r-a:h.
Booklet.
Berrice ar.d culsin" une-xt^lled.
For tTtn? and full information, address Th«» GRAND '•«TH:r. COMPANY.
Hishmoinl P. 0.. N. Y.
\u25a0\u25a0•

VT.
PKOSPECT HOUSE.
Sanitary
lights;
plumbtns;
electric
*»-»**.
'
milk, cream, vegetables
from hotel farm.
H. B. E1.1.1.^ MgT
J Booklet.
>XV,

with West

Pennsylvania Railroads form the only
a!l rail through car lin«r between Philadelphia. J-^rs- v City. Ncvr York and all
points in this famous mountain rsgtos.

mi: URAKD HOTEL

\u25a0\u25a0

Kydevllle.
Prop.

in conneciinn

Kingston.

VERMONT VACATION KF>OKrS.
150 Pa^e Illustrated Book. Full information
in rp=;ii(j to Summer I£p?»ort» In \ ermont and
and
shores Lake haniplain with hot«-I. rarr~
Prices $7 per
I villas': homeup accommodations.
week and
Send Cc stamps for mailing.
57,
. Address SUMMRP. HOMES. No. :t«.-. Broad-

TheGienwood

THE ULSTER IDELAWARE R. R.

YORK

-"\u25a0«\u25a0'

It's Cool Now
\
of the Calskill»"
aaafl •"Q\ieen
i-v
Elevation I.HH)f—-t- Cool.
*Btw -iir.nt*. I*ure mountain -water.
all
Plahinp. goli and baseball
rm*t»tw
Cm
aar
amusements. «!1 rity !mpnv»<»ment!».
nt hotels,
B-x>k!et3 an.l information
'- Broadway.
ro-*a*»s ru t"-". etc.. at
fs^fA
Rep. Thon-»
New Tork. L.

•

WILD WEST SHOW CLOSES CURTISS ROCKS IN AIR SARATOGA
SPRINGS

Southampton Performances Earn Opens Atlantic City Aviation
$8,000 for Two Institutions.
Meet with Spectacular Dash.

Catskill, .V Y.

Mountain and Lake Resort attractions, city conveniences, cos
mopolitan visitors. 280 hotels
and boardins: places and 400 furnished cottages.

[B: T-.i.-'irr.-i-.;- r,i rh« Tribune. 1
[By Tdegrapti ro The Tr:
Atlantic City, July *.—-Cheered by ~"zrSrvutharnpton, X. T.. July 4— Societ; was
in evidence to-day at tho last of the three ly one hundred thousand spectators, Glenn
performances
of the Wild West show and H. Curtiss opened the Atlantic Cttj aviadash in the
military carnival, given for the benefit of tion meet with a spectacular
beach at
the Three Arta Club, of New York City, face nf an i ers wind on rl^
II" flew for
and Southamptor Hospital. The total esti- 1:24 o'clock this afternoon.
mile, but that dash
t J
mated attendance was nearly six thousand, only half a
parking space greatly fraught with danger, for a stiff wind from

Iand
LOUT? AIXIN

CUILOM IN HOi ATTACK
Veteran Senator Speaks Strongly on Illinois Corruption.
<~~ -L>ca?o. July *.—"I (sal to see an
s: fcoaest legislature picked out. Iwant, to
r?? an end to tho jackpots and the cheap
iMevery tliat have brought
--ace to die
don't care whether they
.^tatt of Illinois. I
ere Republicans or Democrats, 1 am unswervtag to the opinion that the guilty
should be run down and sent to the penr-L>ca?o.r

G. TL FBOMANN
An Indian chief.

ROOSEVELT.'MANOFHOUR'
Southern Democrat Proclaims
Ex-President Nation's Leader.

—

Ocean Grove. X. .1.. July 4 (Special).
Theodore Roosevelt Tva.= proclaimed the
man of the hour to-day by four thousand
men and women who participated Jn the
T'ay celebration in
annual Independence
the Auditorium, held under the auspices of
the Ocean Grove ("'amp Meeting Association. The orator. TVhitehead Klutiz. prest the North Carolina Senate, had
u.ired that th^ time wa? ripe for the
•
voters in the Republican and PemoUic parties to ij:ii*earound a leader of
acter. and that leailer. in his
opinion, was Theodora
The
Roosevelt
mention of Roosevelt's name •was followed

MEETS MYSTERIOUS DEATH
Benevolent Old Woman of Water
Street a Strange Victim.

Mrs Hannah Woods, who kept a lodeM. < ulloin. ing: house at No. 390% Water street, met
•p«ak:n,r in trong t*rms as indicated in death mysteriously about 9 o'clock last
t.b? foreroing quotation from hia remarks.
night n*^ar her home.
On of h<r
;
followed with this declaration:
lodg-erp. Miss Mary Davis, found her sitShelby

"Now is the time for Illinois to speak
- *>utThe opportunity, it seems to me, ie at

ting on the doorstep

of No

'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0•—>>end for the «?i«*ction of a legislature which street and spoke to her. lire
b<2 composed of honest men and \u25a0which answered, and then expressed her
'""Viiilriot cause the name of Illinois to be a tion of going into the house, but
-Tiyword in the mouths of public men from

"*H parts of the United States."
Senator Culiom. looking better than for
four cr five years and sayine that his
l;<ea!rh

Improvehas shown a marked
T<-fth the last year, ';•-«•• Moraine Hotti. Highland Park, resting after a
hot and wearisome trip from Washington.
The senior Senator is here for a two
"jonths" st?.y i:i Illinois, seeking rest a;id
~^crea*ion afr«*r the strenuous closing da:>
ment

n_f CongresF.

Senaicr Callom pref erred not io discuss
i::noi= stat<r po'itic?, so far as it concerns

hlrniself personally.
j ''fiowtever. That after

remendous applause.
inten- :
meeting was presided over by the
The
fell to !Rev. Dr.
A. .f. Palmer, of Mllton-on-theArmy
the street.
I Hudson, and a delegation of Grand
Weinstock,
Dr. L.
of No. 30 Oliver ;veterans frcm Asbury Park and Ocan
street, was summoned and pronounced ;Grove occupied seats on the platform. FaMrs. Woods dead from heart disease, | triotic hymns were sung by Mrs. .Minnie
for which ho had been treating- her lor Castle Davis and Donald Chalmers, and
time, making no examination of Jthe Declaration of Independence was read
boom
by T. Frank Appleby, Mayor of Asbury
the bod;.*, .— he was not suspicious of iPark.
Kluttz vas introduced by
any foul play.
On opening- the dead j GovernorSenator
Fort. Th- Senator's subject was
later,
dr^ss
Woman's
however. Miss '\u25a0 "Our Heritage from the Pioneers." He
Davis discovered blood on her clothing, '. urged the preservation of their heroic virand
farther examination revealed a •' tues and deplored the fact that out in
<i»-^r> wound over the li^art. The police Nevada some Americans are keeping the
were informed, and they summoned tho :birthday of the Republic with a prizefight.
ambulance from the Hudson Street Hos- I "IfNevada were loosed from her moorpital. Dr. Brown, who was in charge, i ings to-day." the Senator said, "the law of
'
paid he could not determine whether the gravitation would take her straight to hell
; —rotten Reno, divorce courts, boiler maker,
by
a bullet or a
wound was caused
chocolate drop and all."
\u25a0
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Water
Woods

H^ let it b*> known.
i
rt rest he will
v.-jth
his perssor.al friend? and polit"infra
l;.«-!J!teriarts
:^3'
in th^ Republican party.
'
" snd ther. dependent -pon the co:idition of
~'c health^ determine whether he again will knifo.
v* a candidate
for the United State?
have
\[Prr.E.t»r. Senator Cullom'a term do*'* not an enemy, and no reason could be
rxpire -Jiitil 1312.
found for hor murder. Itis thought Fh^
'"^"ha; 6o you look for concerning the may
have been a victim of a stray bullet
inv*??tigatiyn of the Ix>rimer
pcr
fired by an oyer-«nthusiastlc
•-a:-:"' Ssnatoi Cullom way asked.
celebrating th<> holida\.
"'I hare no doubt about the committee
"Mother Wood.<. as she was known
-^«f Senators who arc deputed' to conduct
V the i.-vfrtigat'on." replied Mr. Culloxn. "I in th« neighborhood, was sixty-five ypar?
fca« r^a^on to br;
li<i\e and to predict at old. She "was nev»*r known, it is said.
this time that th« investigation "» ill be to turn ;tny onp away from her house as
J Shcrotigti and ra.pi'S. The Senators v ill long as he "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
fe.w coppers in his
k^SWKP to ITllrirjiswith <?p*>u mind?, prepared pocket, and many who had none at all
-:n Ht-., H -.,, o a s] evidence and facts which
\u25a0wero allowed to sp^nd the night ther*>
"
*Try or r Tiay iiav. \u25a0;-'*-•'
lam confind no oth< •\u25a0 place to
cent the mvesTigation will be <*ond'icted when they could
which to so.
Jairiy arsd impartiajly to all concerned.
"So far as I
am concerned personaiiy. I
GAVE HISTORICAL PAGEANT
.have
»<~\e><s a
5
a Senator from Illinois and
• ss Is
f>.manded by the courteries whicn
. ;'evai! betxre^n member? »f the Senat*. Students of U. of V. Summer School
Puch comsiunJcatknui relative to th«v mat**r a? ha-pr? been sent to me I
have pr*
Celebrate Fourth.
HaiTed to th*5 S^naro, and
Charlor.terville. N. C July A. -An historiPrcrsrjtjy r^ferr^-d to the Investigating
cal pageant covering more th;in thr<»e hun. r<rJ^-Tn;:'.«^. lhave: conrid^nce in th*' »-apa- dred, jreara of history was the way in which
and the personnel of ttoe/committeel
the student? of the T'niversity of Virginia
.
its report is pr*f-nte<i to the Senate
ihe Fourth.
summer
soh'Kil celebrated
,*~fn Ithai! art as my own pert^na! judgMore than a thousand persons took part m
the various scenes, among which were the
& Senator Cullom reverted repeatedly to
Continental Ojngres* and an elaborate
of cleaning- out th«» dis- Revolutionary minuet.
est men from Bprini
members
as reviewed from the roThe pageant
the General Asxembiy. The venerable tunda fcteps= by a group representing not-ator made It plain that He Is <3»*<»p!y inwho received
able historical »-haraeter?.
;
"«wted In th^ f.gr'r.t to: decencr \u25a0* Sprtoir- the d^legati'jnF from th<> various counties
states
and counties
-**ic,
th*jo of Virginia and
thought
given
that
he
ins
no
bat
Virginia. Personal or state Hags
I**1**rr
of the next I>»Rislat»:re from outsfd>
governor.- of Maryland, Ohio,
from*the
'*-* mcke-'jp
polat o? vi^sr of a i*wsiblr candidate
and Virginm were di.=it, the
•"\u25a0 ft-electlan.
At a dnn~> givn to-ntght
appeared in their pamany
Ht s^frrjcj to ?<\u25a0*"! that as a reprcsentawhich were picturesque
rryeiye of EJinoss the
character aiid r*-pula,
beautiful'i;«a of his -tat- hatf lx»«r. placed !n s"«rl- and
<*s jeopardy.
BALLINGER DENIAL.
"It if a burning shame." Senator <~ullom
i*st*ra£*A,i
*st*ra£*A, "that the 'jackpot* system and
Forth--\u25a0'SrolefcUfc «?»^a2i:;!,r i.ava been r>«?rmitt«*d to No Truth in Latest Report of
i* fegrafted at Springfield. The nation is
Resignation.
coming
l
°afabg t.j the decent and honest part of
BalUng,r
Washington. July 4.-S.,rotary
-i!h« community o? the state to clean up
to the many
denial
wither
to-day
t''J
added
cisam v.ii the dishonest m*.'l who are
of rumor., that he would rer^T-i-.hio^ for »he crr->k«rdxie£3 at the State he ha* madelatest
denial followed \u25a0 report
C:-T'iol. i
The
strongcannot state the ca«** too
as a result of Presi• '•
he
would
l"r".n my owrs jtolnt of view. I
welcome
orders of
In
rienins
action
for decency
which seem? to dent TBti's covering £«,»
acre, ofpower
:,r
hav-f :(?n Euoo^sfully rtirted. Iwould
petroleum land.=.
sites, phosphate a
s

\u25a0

"We are reconciling the ideas of government for which our fathers went to
war," he said. "The local government Is
the root and the national government is
the branch. Americans all. we f=houl(S
sober up to-day from the- money intoxication, that deadens us to' the cares of good
government. The time Is ripe for a restoration of the government to honesty and to
the people. We shall soon see the !a.= iof
tlio great mon<»y changers scourged from
the temple of our fathers. In thi.= awakenwill be trodden under
ing party banners
foot unleew they are the standards of civic
honesty: As In pioneer days, a strong wind
is sweeping in from
of honesty and purl':•
the Western plains.
"The other day there landed in N^'
York City a man Oiled with the mighty
Although Iam a
spirit of the pioneers.
Roosevelt
Southern Democrat, Theodore
seems to me the foremost man of the. tune
and. the appointed leader of this peaceful
revolution. There, upon the bridge of the
Androscoggin. welcomed home by booming
guns md cheering- thousands, he stood
On fortune's crownins *iop<».
Th" pillar of a. people's hope.
The
!\u25a0•
at a world's desire.
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Anyway, Andy. Keyser Concedes
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house; for 75; electric light; tennis; soli. Or-
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SAMUEL E. RCSK
CO.
THE COLUMBIAN*—Finest location In th*
Eastern Catskills.
Lar?e shaded ground*:
grand «c»n»ry: r»9ned tueata r?end for boo*let. Terms. Ml »i; 1w<>«k. This placa »iIT
pleas, you. H. K.
vox. Prop.. Pqrllng. >T T.
NEW JERSEX
cnlar.

via New York

Central Line*
\u25a0a Delaware &Hudson R. R.
will find you a furnished cottage,

PUBLICITY COMMISSION
Room 4, The Arcade. Saratoga Spring. New York

-

taking- the part

Saratoga

of cowboys were "'Jack" Ely, James Larkln.
J. { 1-ce. l-"Ved<*riok Fleitmann and Kzra
Prentice, and th* cowgirls were Miss Key,
Mrs. G. Oallatin and Mis? Zella de Milhau.
Ti.e Indians were James P. Lee. Chief
Laughing Kaprl«» and two children, and also
\u25a0a number or real Indians from the Shinne"ock reservation, who n-^re o'jt in their
war paint.
Th<= programme Included high jumping
and 'pony express and novelty races. Ladies'
mounted pushball wa? played in publifor the first time, between the side-saddle
riders and the astride?.
No score was made, co evenly did they
play, Mrs. G. GaUatin starring for the
astrides and Miss Chlsolm and Miss Key
playing cleverly for the sides. Others who
played were Mi?s Smyth. Miss Lydia T^ouiae
Kleitmann. Mips Dana and Mi-s Meymm.
The da}- was perfect for outdooi pertonmAmong those who patronized the afa;ires.
fair were Mr. and Mr.<=. Hnch J. Grant. Dr.
and Mrs. George A. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs.
Goodhue LJ onK!=tnn. Mr and Mrs. fTerman
Ellis and th" Misses Ellis. H. El Coe, the
\u25a0Mi.=se.« Coe and a party of friends; Mr. and
Mr?, i^arles Sheldon. Mrs. William C. Gulliver, Charles H. Godfrey and a party of
younjr f'jlk. Mr. and Mr? Sidney S. Breese.
Miss Beatrice '"lafiin. Mi^.- Harriet Alexander, Miss Apn<^ Edgar, Miss Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Scot' Cameron. Mr- \ Edgar, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Burral' HoTinan, Dr. and Mrs.
P. F. Chambers, Mr. r:nd Mr?. 11. P. Ron- anyhow.
hins'. Border. Harriman. A. L. Hoffmai:.
ADIRO>I>ACKS.
"It was the most dangerous flight Ihave
Mr. and Mr?. Henry Sanford. K. W. WillTbe Summer Home of Reflnrd Prop?*.
made," said Curtiss, when he had
ever
Lawrence,
James L.
iams, jr.. Char!e«
caught in th»
Breese, jr., the Misses Smythe, Miss Towns- !done. "When Ifound Iwas
Ieddies of air that threatened to turn mr
end and Miss Nichol.
This evening there was a farewell hall plane over or sldewtpe me into the canal.
and entertainment
at the Meadow Club iwas strongly tempted to turn out to sea CITER SARANAC LAKE. ADIRONDACK!*.
go up in the air. but the fear that I
piven for a!! those who took part to the •\u25a0';- ami
NOW OPEN
would b*> forced to drop Into the ocean or
tertainmont and the troopers and Western imperil
the lives of the spectators in mak- Golf. Tennis and a". Adirondack attraction,
men. Colonel Jones gave an illustrated lectto a landing to M. C. MARSHALL,Mer.. {'it*'Tirana.- N. Y.
ing the swoop necessary
ure on A caCOTTAGES AND CAMPS TO RENT.
as been prevent myself being carried on to th»
It la estimated that about 18,000 I
boardwalk or Into on*- of the piers, caused
cleared for the two institutions.
m< to take a chance of sticking close to
the beach.
AT WEvrrORT. N. V., ON
LAUGHED AT DEATH. KILLED "At several points I was caught in the
swirls^ that proved to me that my machine
will stand the strongest seashore wind, and
"Tell My Wife." Said Motorcyclist 11 shall therefore stick to my contract to
cottages la connection
v tract!
make daily flights and to make the attempt
Just Before Fatal Ride
H. V. SMITH. Mansser.
capture both the altitude and the dis- KOOKLKT.
to
killed,
Denver, July
Manager
"If I'm
Tlie Foothills. XordhoJT.
<*:.
wire mr |
Also
speed prizes."
tarn
wife In Fresno." laughed W. W. Thorpe, a
Curtias stated unofficially that if the conmotorcycle racer, when cautioned against
were at nil favorable he would atreckless riling at a local amusement park ditions
tempt to cover the fifty-mil*: speed course
Oa l.ak«» < haniplain. Port Kent. X. \.
yesterday.
In fiv minuter he was dead.
Idea! location; 60 feet abuT« lev.->1.if
He stood by
Thorpe, who rode und^r the name of Ben over the ocean to-morrow.
lak»; pine prove: broad piazza; rooms lartce
furnished; all modern '.-or-vrniBrazen, was warming himself up before a his machine all the afternoon in the hope
and ,«j well
service; boatv
win.! would either change or die
ncf ; excellent table andrasino;
rare when he took the chance
also rotwhich tha . the
ant! fishing,
bath
Inc.
ins
New
remodeled
ront.
addition:
proved fatal. Runninp sixty mll«»s> an hour, down and the crowd thin out so that he
tai*« to
JMgh.t. But he was
throughout: new dining room; private
real
might
make
a
attempted
pass
h«
between W. P. Millar.
t(j
baths; new suites.
FARKEIXi ADGATE.
another rid«r. and the track fence. His forced to be satisfied with his one little
flight
day.
the
from
for
suddenly
wheel slid
under him and
Because of the difficulty with the crowd
he struck the track, spinning like a top.
along
twenty
Ho skidded
feet
the. ground, an.l the narrow escapes to-day the Aero
struck a fen •« post and was picked up Club and police officials met early to-nigh(
TN THE
with his neck broken and his jaw fractured. and decided to clear the b~ach of bathers
and strollers to-morrow morning and keep
it. clear for the remainder of the meet] To
OSGOOD AND ST. REGIS CHAIN' OF
SALOONKEEPER MURDERED
accomplish this the police and firemen and
IAXES. Through train strrv!c-e day and
Lines
Paul
New York Central
nfsht.
City
troop
of
Atlantic
of
Railway. Direct wlrm New York
members
the
Fmith's Exchange.
cavalry
employed.
will
be
Stork
Shot Down in Doorway of Second

trbe(sranb"Glnion

\u25a0•

Garden City Hotel THrNEWSONIOUTH

-

—

SPRiMG UKE BEACH.

j
THE

THE COLUMBIAN

*\u25a0"»*•\u25a0

HALL
GALEN
HoTEIr-SANATofUUMffiWI

THOUS^D ISLAND HOUSE

—

HOTEL OSTEHD," .^?*
11

Whole Block Ocean front. \u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0 throushoiit;
Capacity •><>); n<»«
enlarged and r»mode!!»<i.
and cold tern water bath": ppacious porrb»»
'•
or.-hestra: tab
Ocean
and
Bcar^.walk:
overlook
v daliv and
And <'T\icf of hlshesl
My.
up. American plan: special
Bo^k!« f
Electric coach mcts trains.
D. P- RAHTEK.

_

SARAKAC INN
AND COTTAGES

wee

HOTEL MORTON
BEACH.
VIRGINIA WE.. NEAR
ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

-

Open all the year
Fins M
Suites \u25a0»
Handsomely furnished.
Perfect
private bath
«anltary arrang-err-errs.
Elevator a* V floor*.
Special rates for winter. Capacity »50.
Mrs. ST R. HA INK.-. Owner and Proprietor,
\u25a0•-.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•
the shoro ar«- health a.n>t pl»a»ur» srtvtnsr The air is ,•\u25a0>•• and ba'rnr. mil-

WESTPORT INN

-

The sro'.f lin'As an
In? outdoor J!f» d-lishtful.b«st.
Country CTub an> at their

LAKE CHAMPLAINADIRONDACKS

excels

\u25a0••

—

TREMBLE AU HALL,

—Murderer

Escapes.

John Streppone. a saloonkeeper, was .-hot
down In front .if his place of business, at
No. HBL Second avenue, last night, and died
Although Detective
almost immediately.
ATChiopoli, of the East 104 th street station,

1

*

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
PARK. N. J.
ASBCRY

excellence rfiaJntaraM.
booklets. et&. addrm

Hljrtie-t standjrd of
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reached the saloon a fpw minutes after the
.'•hootinf. he could obtain no clew to the
The annual Independence Day boat race identity 'of the murderer.
between "Bob" Peach and Andy Keyser
Dr. Balamuth, of ih<' Bartem Elospita]
was held yesterday off the Battery, but was "A;t- '-ailed. Before ho arrived Coroner's
what
hi:
. the Battery Boatman, and I'; \-vi.iiin L^ehane reached the saloon. l»r.
the men of th<; wa.trrfro.it called a fizzle.
Lehane made ;)'. examination, and found
Both men got away in ]»'.-!,-,. it Whitehall^ that Streppone bad beea shot throug
at 3:12 p. in. Qulgley gave the signal and
heart a.nd In the t.ai X
they pulled away leisurely for Robbing Reef
The murdered man lived with his family
LUjht. Pearh was in the lead and gfadualiy
at No. 138 East 113 th street. He had no
crept away from Andy, and a few hundred enemies, so far as Detective Archiopoli
fe»-t this side of Ellis Island those with could discover.
good <\u25a0>*•" saw Keyser put about.

"Bob" Peach Is Winner.

The wind and title were against him, and
it was thought be had given up the struggle, but when he ranie In an hour later It
oarlock was
was round Ills starboard
broken. H«» caid he did not want to take
\u25a0;\u25a0:..;
disabled fits.
chanoes
Andy, who iv seventy-six years old, did
any
signs
of fatigue on his re.
not show
a.nd
declared that Peach then)
turn
'.\u25a0....
"h»«Kbe«np,"
and told
Kayser ar^
they should have gone down to HrlKhion
bucket and played
Beach with a. ppa.l's and
.'
with the ki'i.- In the sand
:.':-:
jir^dirted »hat Repubseventy
Gallom
Peach,
BANK.
-seven , ha*
who is
"Bob"
'V;ati
!»tay«;r.
CUBAN
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Onehe
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psr;y Bucceaa at 'the November Conreputation
of
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OUM passed H Dili
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a
[aland
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His
for
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Governor's
arrest:
authorizing the
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thought he was lost and made a search for
\u25a0\u25a0'* "'' '\u25a0' '\u25a0:'".\u25a0'
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Andy Kejr»er came In after the nn.v
«\u25a0'/ -udgrnent^** said Sector Cullom.
)iai> to th«» oarlock '"\u25a0 conceded that "Cob"
Vf relatiotiii and the understandings b**was the winner.
on July 15the «Mt.e*^
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will settle th* fate of the Republican
party this fall. Ihave ample reason
to
believe that the President and the former
President will be of on*- accord as to matters political. Th«>y are Republican? in the
first irjstance.
"If the advice of the President and of
Mr. Roosevelt, which Ibelieve will be
Identical, is taken by the Republican party
the existing differences will be healed and
success in November will b< sure."
«\u25a0"\u25a0

-\u25a0

United Staie? Senator
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